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The University of Michigan Law School

Women's Committee Prepares Conference
By Steve Chalk
"Disabled women, for example. fee l a lot and other logistical details.
Starting with speeches in a classroom different about abortion tha n [many] white.
This process actually began. Damberg
20 years ago, the Women in the Law Con- [affluent] women.· she said.
said, when U-M placed a bid two years ago
ference, holding its 21st annual meeting
This year's conference Includes nu- for the right to host the conference. The
tomorrow evening through Sunday morn- merous works hops on abortion issues· an e\·ent ·floats around to different places.·
ing at the Westin Hotel in Detroit. has emphasis tha t umphrey said stems in part depending upon the uniYersities that e:xdeveloped into a national feminist sympo- from recent Supreme Court opinions per- press an interest in hosti ng, she said.
sium that · gets a lot ofbignam~s· to speak. ceived to restrict indi\idual women's roles. While composing ·probably half of the ataccording to 3L Martha Cmphrey. a mem- ·we try to be topical. so we're doing a lot on tendees· at the conference, according tv
ber of the Core Committee of the 21st reproductive rights. · she said. On Sunday. Umphrey. students join many others from
Conference.
Catherine ~1acKinnon. a noted feminist different \iewpoints in the legal commuUmphrey noted, though. that despite and U-M law professor. \\ill lead a special nity.
"There are workshops for people en·
its growth and the greaternumberofwomen panel discussion · addressing alternative
in law, the conference "has not gone main- legal theories for pro-choice advocacy. gaged in practice. as well as those on
jurisprudence.· Umphrey said. "There
stream. These are things that have not according to a conference brochure.
been addressed in bar conferences.· She
Directed by Conference Coordinator really is no other place where you can go to
cited a particular focus on legal Iss ues Sarah Damberg. students from the five law hear about (topics) from women and crack
relating to lesbians and women of color.
schools in Michigan · Detroit College of to lesbian issues.·
"We're committed to a diversity ofopln· Law. Cooley. Wayne State. the University of
"A lot of law students do come ... there
ion on issues,· Umphrey said, In an etTort Detroit and U· M · have worked over the a re national organizations (in attendance],
to show that subclasses of women ap- past several months to arrange for speak· as well as the heads of them.· she added.
proach controversial Issues diiTerenUy. ers. advertising. transportation. lodging Although signing up In advance saves

Conference Brings Feminist
Perspective to Legal Issues
ANN ARBOR--Bringing

a femi nis t
perspective to the legal issues facing women
today Is the focus of the 2 1st National
Conference on Women and the Law, March
22-25 at the Westin Hotel In Detroit.
Topics to be considered In more tha n
60 conference workshops include s tra tegies
for pursuing employment discrimination
cases in light of recent Supreme Court
decisions. the increased r:rimlnallzatlon of
conduct by pregnant women who use drugs
or alcohol. and lega l protection for
unmarried partners.
Sponsored by the ~a tiona! Women and
the Law Association, this year's conference
grew out of a proposal by women students
at The university of Michigan Law School
to host the event. Planning has Jm·olved
not only C - ~1 students and faculty but
those at other ~1ichlgan law schools and
practitioners in the local legal and political
communities.
In addition to workshops the conference

Includes two s pecial pa nels. The first. at 4
p.m. March 24. focuses on reproductive
and sexual health a nd features Michigan
State Rep. Teola Hunter and attorney Linda
Atkinson of Philo. Atkinson. Steinberg.
\Vhile a nd Keena n.
Asecond panel a t 10:30 a. m. March 25
focues on the abortion debate. Feminist
legal scholar Catharine McKinnon, sla ted
to join the U-M fac ulty next fa ll. will lead
the discussion.
The conference opens March 22 \\ith a
one -day t r ia l advocacy workshop.
Participants wiU experience a simulated
trial of a battered woma n who killed her
husband. The examination of expert
witnesses will receive s pecial attention.
Maryann Mahaffey. president of the
Detroit City Council. \\ill speak at the
march 22 evening reception. Keynote
speaker Patricia \:Villlams. professor at the
university of Wisconsin School of Law. \\ill
speak at 9 a.m. March 23.

Moot Court Finalists Named
By Paul Czamota
The Campbell Board announced the
finalis t for this year's Moot Court Competi·
lion.
3L teams Ron Wernelte/ Peter Ja1Ie
a nd Rene Todd/Carol Sulcoskl will present
ftnal arguments on April 2 to a panel ln·
eluding Dean Lee Bollinger. Professor Sally

Anne Payton. Professor Yale Kamlsar.
Justice Dennis Arche r of the Michigan
Supreme Court , J ustice Stewart Polloch of
the Kew Jersey Supreme Court and J ustice
Saul Solwachtler of the New York Court of
Appeals. The program will begin at 4:00
p.m. in Room 100.

·we're
h aving
on -s ite
mon ey.
registration ... a nd people can just register
for a day if they'd like· to reduce the cost ,"
umphrey said. Stressing the amou nt of
work involved in pla nning the conference.
s he noted that ·if people \'Olunteer to help.
they can get part of their registration fee

cut:
Conference coordinators will be shut·
Uing between their headquarters in the law
school's \Vhite House and the Westin this
weekend. but umphrey said she encou r·
ages people to stop by the office if they haYe
questions. She said organizers ha\·e not
focused heavily on attracting a U-M law
school audience. but that they did send
notices by pendaflex seeking volunteer
workers.
·we figure tha t a lot of people who are
interested in feminist Issues will know
about the conference. ·

LSSS Petitions Available
By Steve Chalk
Petitions for students seeking posi·
lions on the 1990-91 Law School Student
Senate are due today in the Senate office,
Room 11 4 Legal Research. according to
LSSS President John Moore.
"We had a litUe mix-up (in printing the
petitions) beca use of s pring break.· Moore
s aid, adding that petitions for the March 28
ballot frrst became available the afternoon
of March 14.
Candidates mus t solicit 40 pt!li tion
signatures before being placed on the ballot for one of several positions. Moore said.
The following are open: president. vicepresident. secretary. treasurer, two senate
seats each from next year's second and

third year classes, and one two-year term
for an incoming second year on the Lawyers Club Board of Governors.
According to Moore. the Board of Governors representative will serve as · a voting member" of the Senate, In addition to
· working with Diane Nafranowlcz (Director of the Lawyers Club) on setting room
rates.·
Students may sign more than one
petition. Moore noted.
In a n unrelated development, noml·
nations for the L. Hart Wright Awa rd ·
honoring two outstanding U-M law fac- .
ulty · are also now availablefrom the
Senate board in Legal Research.

NCAA Contest Update
By James S. Johnson
March Madness quickly turned to
March :'\1ayhem as hundreds of entrants in
The Res Cesrae's XCA!J, Basketball Tournament Contest watched a steady stream
of nationally ra nked wallflowers depart the
"big dance· before the band e\·en warmed
up.
By the time the Arizona Mildcats
dro\\ned in Alabama's Crimson Tide on
Sunday. many of the nation's top collegiate
men·s basketball teams had been elimlnated and 176 of319 entrants had lost any
chance of picking the tournament cha mpion.
The only good news for basketball fans
came on Monday when when It was announced that the baseball lock-out was

over and spring training would begin
Immediately.
The firs t major u p~et of the tournament came Thursday. as the Dayton Flyers
soured past the University of Illinois· Frigh tened llltnt. Also on the first day the Houston Cougars were declawed. the Oregon
State Beavers had their dam burst. and
Indiana Hoosiers sank into anonymity.
Friday saw the formerly number-oneranked Missouri Tigers domesticated, the
r\ew :'v1exico State Aggles buy the farm. and
the Georgia Bulldogs housebroken.
On Saturday the upsets continued as
the Oklahoma Swooners were kicked by
the North Carolina Tarheels. The Card1nals of Ball Sta te performed the last rights
See CONTEST. Page SIX
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Shifting the Focus
The 21st National Women and the Law Conference will be held in Detroit this weekend. The
Conference is the culmination of two years of
work by members of the law school community,
and will be attended by lawyers and law students
from across the country. Students at the law
school have arranged for speakers, accommodations, travel arrangements, and all of the other
myriad details that are involved in planning a
major national event. We commend these students on their efforts and anticipate that the
Conference will reflect the work invested.
As one notable feature, Catharine MacKinnon will be speaking at 10:30am on Sunday.
Third-year students who were disappointed that
Dr. MacKinnon would not begin to teach during
their tenure here thus have a fortuitous opportunity to hear her lecture.
However, Dr.
MacKinnon is not the only attraction of the
Conference; all of us should be able to find
speakers and workshops that address areas of
interest to us.
Although the Conference is devoted to
M
women 's issues," all members of t t.e law school,
men and women, are encouraged to attend. Issues that appear primarily to affect women have
deeper ramlflcatlons for society as a whole. As
future lawyers, we all need to understand the
effects that problems such as employment discrimination, shortages of public housing, and
the need for child care wlll have on women; these
problems will also dramatically affect the law.
The Women and the Law Conference will be
addressing many of the most important political
themes of the 1990s. Because women are taking
a more significant political role, the feminist
perspective can be expected to impact heavily
on the ultimate resolution of these themes. The
Conference provides a valuable opportunity to
learn about these perspectives from those who
have worked to develop them into a coherent
body of scholarship, and to share ideas with
those who wlll shape the women's movement in
years to come.
For women and men, the Conference should
be lnformative and enlightening. Students and
faculty should take advantage of its close proximity to the law school.
E.L.M .
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================Dissenting Opinion

Dirty Politics More Fun
By Ted Bolema

The political election season must be underway. because we are hearing the first complaints of dirty campaigns in Michigan. But I for one am looking forward to
this election year. I tend to find that messy and meanspirited campaigns. besides making for the most entertaining elections. are the best kind of election for bringing
out Issues and phllosophJcal disagreemen ts.
In the Michigan governor's race. Democrat Jim Blanchard. who was first elected In 1982. Is being challenged
by Republican John Engler. the majority leader In the
~ichigan Senate. Blanchard has a lot going for him.
including a much stronger Michigan economy than when
he was first elected. some early successes ellmJnatlng a
state budget deficit that he inherited. a couple ofbig-Ucket
mJddle-class giveaway programs. very few outraged enemies. and a general percepl!o;> tha n he is at least a
competent governor. He also has his "Yes ~1! ch!ga n ·
promotional campaign for the state. which somehow
found much more about the state to promote during
Blanchard's last reelection campaign.
However. Blanchard has a few weaknesses as well. He
can be painted as favoring higher taxes. s ince he raised the
stale income ta'C in 1983 and fought orr a lot of pressure
from Engler's senate Republicans to lower ta'Ces faster
after the state budget problems were cleaned up. Ballot
Proposal A. a Blanchard Initiative last fal l. was perceived
as Jess of an education reform and more ofa sales tax hike.
Trading in his wife for a younger model since his last
campalgn probably won't help Blanchard. especially slnce
some of his best commercials In 1986 showed off his closeknit family.
Blanchard is running unopposed for his party's
nomination. but Engler is facing a more conservative and
poorly funded challenger. Having primary opposition will
probably help Engler by creating at least the illusion of a
race and also by letting Engler portray himself as a
moderate Republican. Once Engler wins the nomination,
he is likely to have a much more unified Republican party
behind him than any major Republican candidate tn
recent years. Michigan Republicans have a fine tradition
of destroying each other's campaigns. which probably
explains why they. ha~en't won any state-level rae~ since

1978. However. Engler is such a dominant figure in the
party that he will probably not be hurt by internal party
squabbles.
The mudslinging In this race that has attracted the
most attention so far has been Lieutenant Governor
Martha Griffith's accusation that a line in Engler's cam·
paign song ("think what the right man can do") is sexist.
Engler's best shot so far has been to accuse Blanchard of
misleading investors in the Michigan Education Trust
fund (for financing their children's college education) by
not telling them that contributing to the fund is likely to
disqualify them from many college fmancial aid programs
(their contributions will be viewed a s a savings asset). It
looks like this race Is going to be a lot of fun.
Ballot proposals on the most divisive current political
issues are also likely to lea d to some nasty politics. At least
two tax cut proposals are likely to appear. One would
impose rather draconian ;:>roperty ta'C cuts. which \\ill look
moderate in comparison to the other. Go\'emor Blanchard
will probably oppose all of these ta"< cuts. and might put
his O\\'n proposal on the ballot. Engler \\ill probably
support one of the more modest ta"< cuts. so how these
proposals affect the governor's race ,,;n depend upon how
deep ta"< cut fe,·er is this year. A major property la"<
limitation proposal \\'as passed in 1978 (the Headlee
amendment). and local politicians are finding crealive
loopholes in it to allow them to increase property taxes over
very loud local objections. so there is a strong core
constituency on this issue. My very early guess is that
Engler's strongest issue will be ta'C cuts.
The other ballot proposal that \\ill attract a lot of
attention is a requirement of parental consent before
minors can have abortions. The pro-life forces. fresh off
last year's successful campaign to end slate funding of
abortions in Michigan. set the stage for this proposal a
couple of weeks ago by getting U1e slate legislature to pass
a parental consent requirement that they knew Governor
Blanchard would veto. Now they have attracted attention
to their cause and can try to portray Blanchard as the
dictator suppressing the will of the people. However. the
pro-life forces still have to get this proposal on the ballot.
We also have a U.S. Senate race this fall , with Democrat Carl Levin running for his third term. Levin used to
See MICHIGAN POLITICS, page THREE
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Opinion
What's to Come in the Michigan Polls
Continued from page TWO
he a major nuisance lo Coleman Young when he was
President of tl:e Dt'lroit Cit\· Council in the 1970s. Le\in
:nakes a lot of nobe on defense spending being wasteful
unless it is in :'11ichi~.:,an. and spoke out against the 1986
t...x reform bill. but other than that. he hasn't attracted
:nuch auention. Despite the ad,·antaf_.es of being an
inrumbent. Le\in narrowly won reelection against a weak
opponent (astronaut Jack Lousma) in 1984. and the
Repl!blicans ccnsidt:r him to be ,·erY vulnerable this ,·ear.
Two Republicans are challenging Lenn. The cu;..ent
famrite is Congre%man Bill Schuette from :'11idland. who
married the dau gh te r of the former CEO at Dow Chemical.
Schueue is the kind of Republican I find the most annoy·
ing. because he built his medm campaigns around public
appearances with President Reagan and other nation al
figures and then went to Washington determined to show
how independent he 1~. Regardless of his ideology. I think
that son of campaigning is dece1tful and reveals Schuette
as disloyal. Howe\'er. Schuette is loyal to Engler and the
powers that be in the .\-1ichigan Republican party. so he will
get a lot of endorsements again this year.
Schuette was recenUy picked as one of the "Hunks of
the Hill" in Washington. which has gl\•en his opponent.
Clark Durant. an endless s upply of one-liners for his
speeches. Durant formerly ran a railroad out of Ann Arbor

and is best kn0\\11 recently as Reagan's outspoken head of
the Legal Senices Corporation. He is just as outspoken as
a Senate campaignrr. and is doing surprisingly well. He
Is a committed consen·ative 111 the Jack Kemp mold. and
d<·spitc htwlng some funding problems. he just might
upset Schuette for the nomination.
Since this is a census year. the state legislature races
are unusually important for redistricting. .\lichigan \>ill
lose one and maybe two of its 18 Congressional scats in
1992. so the redistricting fights should be ,·ery bloody. The
state is already somewhat gerrymandered to fa,·or Democrats (although not as b latantly as Indiana or California).
so it looks like the lost seats will come from the Democrats.
:'11ore importantly. the state legislatu re is split between a
bare-minimum Republican majority in the Senate and a
narrow ad,·antage for the Democrats in the Hot.O:;e, so
creative redistricting could change the balance in either
direction. It look like the Democrats ha,·e a good chance
to take control of the Senate this year. while the Republican chances of picking up the House a re s lim. During the
redistricting for the 1982 elections. the Democrats con·
troUed both houses and the Republicans had lame-duck
Governor William .MiUiken. But on ce Blanchard took over.
a new redistricting (constitutionally questionable) was
pushed through for the 1984 elections.
Abortion issues add another important dimension to

Leccer lo the Editor

the slate legislature races. Both Go\'emors Milliken and
Blanchard (now 22 years between them) were strongly
pro-choice and \'eloed any restrictions on abortions or
abonion funding which came before them. At the sam~
time. both houses of the legis la ture were s trongly pro-life.
and sometimes they had a two- thirds majority In one
house or the other. But the pro-life legislators have never
been the majority in both houses a t the same time. so they
ne\'er ha,·e been able to O\'erride a governor's \'eto. Once
the pro-lifers got an override vote In the Senate and were
expecting a \\in in the House. but a formerly consistent
pro-life House members uddenly and unexpectedly changed
sides. (He decided soon after his flip-flop not to run for
reelection). Recent elections ha,·e helpt"d the pro-choice
side some,,·hat. but the balance IS s u ll clo::-e. and thf:''e
races may ha,·e a significant impact. Alx·r~:on pohucs will
be a nasty part of most :'11ich igan races this fall.
It is too early to spot any of the incred1bly trh·iaJ issues
that somehow become important in election years. Carl
LeYin's main issue at the end of his last campaign was how
h is opponent. by owning a Toyota. was being disloyal to the
state. Perhaps this year we can look fom·ard to Blanchard
and Engler arguing about who Is doing more to bring the
death penalty to Michigan. But whatever they choose to
argue about. we can look forward to a competitive and
entertaining ~11chiga.n election.

===============================================================================

Kamisar Explains Purchases
To the Editor: I
I've been saying that our society Is less free than It
used to be. The item In las t week's RG (Law in the Raw.
"Rhetorical Question of the Week") about "RG sources"
spotting me buying copies of Modem Criminal Procedure in
a local bookstore Is further evidence of that. (If I want to
buy more exotic reading material. I guess I better travel to
Gra nd Rapids or East Lansing to do so.)

I did buy some copies of the new edition of Modem
Criminal Procedure. the book I co-author. from the Michi-

gan Book Store. The reason I did so is very simple:
Everytime a new edition of the casebook Is published.
I send free copies to various judges. lawyers and foreign
scholars I ha\·e come to know in thirty years of teaching.
But the list gets longer and longer. This time, even after
I had e:<haused the number of complimentary copies West

BIG LAW FIRMS ARE. RACIST,
SEXIST, LEEC~ES W~ICH SUCK
THE. Ll FE. OUT Of MoDERN
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Publishing Co. sends every author and a supplementary
batch of complimentary copies West was klnd enough to
send me. there still remained a number of friends and
colleagues on my Ust who hadn't recel\•ed any books. So
I concluded that I had to buy some copies of"my own" book
in order to take care of those remaining people.
Now you know the rest of the story.

)

AFTER •..
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SUMMERJOBS IN THE LAW UBRARY
for University of Michigan law or library
science students: faculty research/document delivery service or reference desk.
Apply in the Law Library. Rm S-180 8-12
and 1-5 p.m. Mon.-Fri.
Any talent at all? "LAW REVUE" wm be
held on Friday. April 28th in the Lawyers
Club. Contact Mike Flanagan. Sue Luther
or Nell Millens If you want to audition.
Molly McNulty will speak on "Health
Law Issues For Low Income Women· on
Thursday. March 22 at 7:30 p.m. In room
116. She will address issues such as
medical malpractice. the effect of health
care reform proposals and access to health
care. Reception to follow. Sponsored by
the Health Law Society.
The Volunteer Student Tu loring Association (VSTA) is being formed to provide
tutoring to local residents who need extra
help with basic learning skills. VSTA will

J

work in cooperation with the Tutoring 0' ItaJy.
Services Program of the Ann Arbor Com- How Sweet was my victory!
munity Center. which focuses on middle- Austria-Hungary was no match: a rather
school children with deficient reading. easy catch.
writing and math skills. If you are inter
Now I. the Sulk'ln, have sacked Rome.
ested in tutoring this spring or next fall. Taking your womt>o by force. enslming
please take a moment to put a note in Liz your chl!dren,
Schuler's penda1lex.
And castrating your men.
I salted the gardens of Venice.
Monday. March 26. at 4:30. David Naples lies in ruin.
Margolick. law columnist and reporte r for Naive Scoundrel!
the New York Times, gives a talk to the Law How great were Italy's cries of anguish.
School community on wri ting about the Like dogs on a tight leash.
law. A Michigan and Stanford Law grad, As fru stration set in.
Margolik will talk in Room 100 HH. fol- Did you thjnk that you could win?
It is only a matter of time
lowed by a reception outside the room.
Before Turkey fulfills its royal destiny.
I
will honor you with my great victory
Descriptions of the externship program
and the procedures for establishing an And seat the world's capital in Tuscany.
individual e:<ternship program can be found Arrogant and Ignorant fool!
outside Room 310 HH. All individual You say we had a treaty? Victory knows no
externships must be approved by the trea ties!
Curriculum Committee. Students need to You were too weak to compete.
submit proposals for the 1990 fall term to o· Italy, how sweet was my re\·enge!
How sweet was your lowly defeat!
Virginia Cordon by April 6, 1990.

- The M.hfordean Turks

Turkey: I'm reaJly worried about you.
These delusions are getting out of hand.
Perhaps Diplomacy is n't for you. Lie. Cheat
and Steal seemed a natural. however.

For Rent

II

II

1\vo-bedroom apartment unit in a wellmaintajned house available from mid-~1ay
to the end of Augu s t. Fu rnished, parking.
lau ndry facilities. I !eat and water included.
Carpeting. mini-blinds. lots of closets.
sunny and spacious. Located directly across
from 1-M on Cen tral Campus. Rent
e>.1remely negotiable/cheap! Call769· 3~..>4
or 763-3616. Please lea\'e message.
Summer Sublet: 2 -bedroom apartment good for 1 to 3 people. Great location.
close to everything. Across street from
CCRB. Parking. Laundry. Available MayAugu st. Cheap rent. Please call930-0908.

An Informal Interview With Professor Friedman
By Andrew Manitsky
I spoke to Professor Richard Friedman
after class last week. and told him that I
wanted to start a special kind of column in
the RC. I told him I wanted to interview
professors, and ask them the questions

that really needed to be asked. And I said
that I'd like to interview him for this week's
Issue. Foolishly. he agreed.
I went to his (rather large) office on the
7th floor of Legal Research. We spoke
about his background - Harvard BA In

FOCUS PHOENIX
Sponsors Open House
You are invited to an

'73. HaiVard J.D. in '76. Oxford D.Phll in
'79-as well as his current projects (he's
working on several Law Review articles. a
coursebook on Evidence. and he is the
General Editor of The New Wigmore). I
thought: Enough small talk_ So I asked
him point blank:
"lfyou could
be any animal.
what would you
be?"
"(thinking a
while) I guess a
bear. so I could

inform~l p rogram about living and practicing law io PHOENIX, ARIZONA slee~;~;.in:·~

Please join us for refreshme nts and conversation on
TUESDAY
Mar ch 27, 1990
4:00 - 6:00 p.m.
University of Michigan Law School
Lawyers Club Lounge
A Short Presentation Will Begin at 4 :30 p .m .
Brown&: Bain
Jennings, Strouss &: Salmon
Fennemore Craig
Gallagher &: Kennedy
Lewis and Roca
O 'Connor, Cavanagh, Anderson, Westover, Killingsworth &: Bes hears
Snell &: Wilmer
Streich, Lang, Weeks & Cardon

Please dress casually for the occasion
The legal community in the metropolitan Phoeni.l: area is composed of divers e f'lrms of varying sizes.
We encourage you t o explore opportuni ties for practicing In the metropolitan Phoeni.% area and t o contact or
interview with other law fiJ'Dls not spons oring thie program.

If you had the
choice of being
able to fly. or
being im·isible.
which would you
choose?"Fly.- he said
Immediatel y.
·Actually. I'd like
to fly visibly.
Hey-who are
you? Rah-Bah
Wah-Wah?"
"All right." I
said. · we'll move
on to something
else. Whal'syour
favorite
TV
show?"
F r iedman
sml!ed. ·1 guess I
have to say L.A.
Law:
"Did you see
the last episode?"
Friedman

nodded.
"Sowhodoyou think s hould have been
Senior Partner?·
"Benny.· he said.
"Good answer. But why Benny?·
·1n a finn like McKenzie. Brackman:
Friedman explained. ·it doesn't really matter
who the Senior Partner is. And since I
think it would probably mean the most to
Benny. I figure. let him have it."
"Do you have a fa\·orite character on
the show?" I asked.
He paused for a momenl "I can't say
·Abby' because my v.ife might read this.·
·okay: I assured him. "I won't print
th ,~ · -

..

...

Professor Friedman married Joanna
Mendel on June 25. 1989. I asked him if
he's ·happily married.·
·ves. I am.· he said. grinning. ·Ext!·
beranUy.1 was scared to ask the next question.
but Journa lism required it.
·which side of the bed do you sleep
on?·
"There are se\·eral considerations.·
Friedman noted. ·one is inertia. Another
is : it depends on who's getting up fl rs t. you
know. who needs to be closer to the alarm
clock. Lately. howe\·er. my\\ife has tended
to claim a property interest in the left side.
So you see. there's nota single unitary lest.
It's an evolving standard, and il depends on
a balancing of factors.·
"Does public policy come up at aliT I
queried.
"No, · Friedman replied , laughing.
"Public policy does not enter into the decision.

• • •

S e e FRIEDMAN, Page S ix

Stanley H. Kaplan
has
The Best Evidence!
*
*
*
*
*
*
~~I

~~A

have no doubts that the
Kaplan-SMH program was
solely responsible for giving me
the confidence necessary to pass
the Michigan bar exam . . .
Thanks again for helping me to
realize my goal. Thumbs- up to
Kaplan - SMH!"
Jo~ph

superb course. Excellent
material and presentation of
lectures. "
Thomas J. Burke 7/87 :-oew York

wlhe Virginia lecturers seemed
more intent on preparing us to
pass the Bar than simply
covering the subject matter.
They were also suppon ive and
,
encouragmg . ..

J Wnghl 2 88 M1ch1gan

''All contact made with
Kaplan-SMH personnel was helpful, efficient, and professional!"

Jamc-e Banon Frugt 7'87 V~r~pma

"I wish to compliment you on an
excellent course. It was well
organized and thorough. The leetures were comprehensive and
well delivered. The written
materials were superior in every
respect. The course was simply
,
indispensable.

Barbara Comeau 7!87 Colorado

~~I

am happy to repon that I
passed the Florida bar Exam. I
could not be more pleased. I
really feel that I made the right
in vestment . . . throughout the
course I was impressed with the
high quality of the lectures and
materials, and the structuring of
the lessons. "
Mark J LaBa1e 2188 Florida

Roger A. Cox 2188 Mas-sachuSetts

*

~~ ... a fine

course, I will recommend it to others. "
Gary Burf001 7187 Conne<11cut

..
BAR REVIEW SERVICES
See your Campus Rep, or call:
Ann Arbor

East Lansing

Detroit Area

Grand Rapids

203 E. Hoover St.

1111 Michigan Ave.
E. Lansing, MI 48823-4019
(517) 332-2539

Crossroads Office Centre
16250 Northland Drive
Southfield, MI 48075-5205
(313) 569-5320

2627 East Beltline S. E.
Grand Rapids, M149506-5937
(616) 957-9701

Ann Arbor, MI 48 104-3704

(313) 662-3149

I
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NCAA Contest Standings Mter 2nd Round
~ontinued

from Page One

on their brethren of LouiS\ille. And the Clemson Tigers
were hunted down by LaSalle.
All this. of course. was a mere prelude to Sunday's
games. In addition to Arizona's defeat. the Loyola Mary·
mount Lions roared past Michigan's own Woh•erines.
Kansas was mauled by the UCLA Bruins. the xa\ier
Musketeers mortally wounded the Georgetown Hoyas.
and Purdue was gored by the Texas Longhorns.
The result of alllhis mayhem was that lhe top pointgetter In the contest has only 46 points.
Of course. some entrants had difficulty even filling out
lhe entry forms. By far lhe most common error on the
entry forms was to designate lhe winner of the Michigan
S tate-Murray State game as "MSU". In the e\·ent that one
cf these people does well enough to win the contest. they
will be publicly humiliated. and their stupidity will be
taken Into account by the judges.
One note about a particular entrant. Harold Hunter
appears fairly high in the s tandings. It is important to
realize that he performed this feat by paying no attention
to his own picks an nounced in The Res Gestae last week.
His published picks for the final four - Purdue. Kansas.
Virginia, and UNLV- and his published darkhorses- St.
John's, Dayton. and New MexJco Slate - would have put
him close to lhe tall-end of the pack.
Below is a lis t of the entrants with points scored to
date. number of games picked correctly. number of points
still in the running for (out of a possible 95). and highest
possible score (fliSt and third number combined). Spelling
mistakes are the result of lousy penmanship on the entry
forms.
Name:PI> In ts:Garn«:Addldon.al: f'ooslble
Wllllam Ho!lman:46:3&7~116

nm ~boullo:45:36: 55e 100

Ray ~45:36:40c85
lo!O.c Alclana:45:35:33:78
'ln<y Schrader.45:35:23:68
Stcohan Watts:44:3 4:87:131
Davt Whllcomb:44:36:76: 120
RDt<r Rl~:44:35:76c 120
Ron O.Waard:44:35:76: 120
Colin Zlclc44:34:55:99
J ill Blckcm:44:34:44:88
Usa F'rttrr.an:44:34:44:88
Ka1by Jo!m.on:43:34:83: 126
Shawn Ormc:43:34:80: 123
MlchKI D. Marun:43:34:76: 119
Usa Crootn.:43:34:76: 119
ChN Sommc:dykc:43:3<1:61: I 04

Stephen Tsal:43:34:55:98
Sw.annt Sh<nde:43:35:48:91
Thomu :\e.,..,~43:33:44 :87
Thnolhy Coss:43:35:3&79
San& Kln:: 43:35:30:73
J!m Orr.43:35:30:73
Dan Rds1NC43:34:29:72
Jerry Plnn:43:35:23:66
Charbt lolalcr.43:34: 19:62
Pam Baildn:42:35:80: Ill
Cht!s Thomson:'\2.:33:66:108
Doug Bond:42:33:62: 104
8111 feall<o;42:33:59: 101
Cort Yates:42:33:44:86
Joel Schrtkr:42:33:29:71
Da\'t Wllle:42:34:23:6S
John Mool't:42:33:23:6S
Ed Hurtney:'\2:35: 19:61

R!ch Wtll!s:42:34:19:61
S helly .Mtllcr:4 1:33:72: I 13
Paul frt<d~41 :33;72: 113
A:m .Mmntlt 41:33:72: 113
Laura wyckoff:41:33:70:111
D.'IIT'tDThompson:41:33.66: 107
Pat McGow:41:33:66: 107
Josh Dltdberg:41:33:66: 107
John SommerC.·ke:41:32 66:107
Jdl'We!ss:41:34:62: 103
John E•..rha..-c!C$:41 :33.62·103
Stott Ta~~o::41 :33:59.100
Jay Tho:nas:<;l :33:59: 100
Ke:~· 0.""""':41 :35:57:96
K!,; Ruedt41:33:55:96
Ke•1n S. Kendall:~ I :33:55 96
S<:ott Calfas:4 1:33:55:96
Jeff GaUant41:32:55:96
Carol:n Che:noo.·er.h:41:32:55:96
Jim Eanr.ey:41:33:51:92
R:c« 8=.c!o:o:41:32:51:92
)Ia::. P,e:-ont ~ 1:32:51;92
Harold Humer.4 1:33:.;8;89
Jim Rolbaut:4 1:3<i:47:88
Jake Werbman:41:33:41.85
Ted 13olema:41:33:4 4:85
Ch."1s Yates:41 :33:40:81
Olalce R1~.gsmuth:41:33:31·7S
Pettr Donatt4 1:33:34:75
Umund W. Sea..-bv:41 :33·26 67
Toed ae.--:r.a.-.:41:34:23.64
Ste•-.:n Hicks:41:32: 19:60
Dune= -"lcDonald:4 I :32: 12:53
Todd Schafer:41:32:8:19
Tracy Onw:40:3::!:76: I 16
B!U Smith:40::J:J.v9: 109
Eliz.abeth Calfas:40:32 :69- l 09
Beth Abrams:40:34:66: 106
Unc!.> I...:I,-.:J!e:40:32:66: 106
Sleven farlna: 40:32:66: I 06
Brtan SHbemagel:40:32:61: 101
Ken ll!llier.10:32:55:95
Jeff Undemann:4 0:33:5 1:9 1
Julie Crockeu:40:32:51 :9 1
Ken Rudofsld:40:32:18:88
:.l!chaell.awrcnce:40:32:44:84
Mary .M. Wernette:40:32:44:84
Klrt )1ontague:40:31 :44:84
Jean Zlck:40:32 :40:80
John Myzer:40:32:10:80
Andy Cohen:40:3 1:34:74
P.ter Cold :10:32:33:73
Jeffrey Gtlle.ran:40:33:32 :72
Keith 8.unen:40:32:30:70
Ste•-.: florshe!m:40:33:25:65
Mlke Cartlhers:40:33:22:62
Doug Cogtn:40:33:'22:62
Tony Ett.ole:40:32: 19:59
Grtgg Audet:40:32:8:48
Todd Rubenste!n:39:3 1:87: 126
David l'l>lr1tr.39:32:70: I 09
Grtg l.adeW5k1:39:32:69: I 08
K!p Wahlers:39:31:69: 108
lolark Bursycll:39:30c69: 108
Brad F'lshcr:39:32:65: 104
Bcc.ky Crotty:39:32:65: 104
Ron Wemettt:39:32:62:101
Troy Callc!ns:39:32:62: I 01
Rich Mc0anJtl:39:31 :62:101
Pat Gaegltr:39:32:59:98
Jana llenk.el:39:32:55:94

R.oge~o M. Rulz:39:31 :55:94
Kalhl)'n Dtssaytt:39:32:51:90
)oltcilatl Odctr#r.39:32:51:90
s...... dy Perl:39:31:51:90
J im L.obscn%:39:31:48 87
Rich Perloff:39:32:47:86
)!arc P.arlman:39:31:47:86
JohnS. K:me:39:32:40:79
Chrts Oel.uca:39:32·10:79
John Ray:39'33.36:75
R.ob!n Hann\lm:39:32:36.75
Je!T Roth:39'32:3<:·73
P2td S:l\-.:rt•39:31:30 G9
St.--, W:~kc::na..,:39:32.29 68
Chnton E:llot39:31:29 GS
Ertc S . Rlchanison:39:31 26.65
Jmatt ~l eh1n:39:33:23:G2
Jim Cox.39.32:23.62
Joe La~.:ta;39 32: 19:58
~=nt Satc:te:~39:33·15.54

A. Ab:;,~;co!!'39:32·12:51
St<\'<: Ko:;> 39'33·8:47
L. )lark$:39:32:8:47
)1!kt D<n•·er.uto:38 2987:125
Jon LC\)"38:32:76: 1 14
Stc•·c l.c•1t.~n : 38 30:76.11•1
Steve Ch.l!k:38:32 69.107
Rob Suss:n:.n 38:32 G9 107
DtA.'1n roran·38.32 G6 10.1
:>lark O\lt!er:38:31:66.1().1
Alec l.cnenberg:36.31:62·100
Matt )loore 36:30:62: 100
John tlar!mus.36:32:61:99
Joe Perklns:38: 31 :59:97
Molly )lc0!nnt•:36:3 1:55·93
Jamc!l llopcnfcld:38:31:51:89
Je!T Sth.. rt38.31:51:89
Krnlg St. l'!e~e:36:31:51:89
El!zolbct.'l ) 1cfa ll:36:3 1.5189
John Arts:36:32:44:82
Ed~>'Ord Oelnloza:38:32:4 4:82
Dan Kolb:38.32:10:78
Tony Tunnell:38:3 1:10:78
John -"luellcr:38:3 1:40:78
Ed Slm:38.30:40:78
Ronald Waggler:38:30:37.75
Phlhp Col\1n 38:3 1:36:74
Russ llahn:36:30:34:72
Wa)'nC Tang:36:30:29:67
Aaron Powcll:38:30:27 :65
William Durford:38:32:26:64
S<:ott Gesoler.38:31:2 6:64
Julie Mnrcu-=38:31:23 :6 1
Sarah Bond:38:30:23:6l
Mazy Brandes:38:32: 19:57
Ed Sthncll:38:32: 19:57
Enc .Mitnlclc36:30: 19;57
DaVId M Thlmmtg:38:30: 19:57
Mark Van L.oon:38:3 1: 15<53
Tim Elllot~37:3 0:76: 1 1 3
Pat Tolan:37:3 1:72:109
Kevin M. Wolf.37 :30c72: 109
Carol Kok.37:3 1:68: 106
lollkt Vlllar.37:30:66: 103
Stt\'t S11'J th:37:29:66: 103
Jeff ~an:r 37: 31 :62:99
Mat1t Tous.oa!nt·1\.um<:l~37:3~62:99
Jim Johnson:37:30:55:92
LanceT. MMOn:37:31 :5 1:88
Blllllalle:37:3 1:51 :88
Sttphen 10etn:37:30:51:88

£::en

Tom PcuttU:37:30:51:88
Arnold Toole 37:29:SI:88
Josh R.o\'Uit 37:30:47:84
lol~t ) !thaD 37:31 :44:81
Dan Kr1a:37.30:44·81
Jeffrey J . Urown:37:30:44:81
Oel'<'k Adolf 37:3 1·40:77
John l'emlck37:31:'o0:77
Dill Dubln•kv:37;31:·10:77
P,ter )lurphy:37 30:-l0.77
lvd~• l..ortrl 3731·36.73
Cit:;> Co'<.37 30 34.71
s:.--,n J o:.O:-r37 29 34 71
Da•id w.:r.rr: 37:32:29 66
Greg lle::er:37 30 29 66
Ted Deutch 37 31·26 63
Jeff Arn.mn 37:3026 63
WIU WO:O<tr 37:31:23 GO
R.obe:-t re..r:"'"'" 37.311'156
E<!c:. 1':-t:~-3730 19:56
0:14.."'\ r:('~l,.-:;t.'""' 37;30 19 r,(i
w,:,.., ll<o~.v:37 31 IS 52
S<.o:: Coc.t\.\ Ji 31 15 ~2
J. lltr1tb•~~t': 37:3015 52
Derwood 1\. 11•:.~1'5.37.30 15.52
Tim StJ.nltv.37 3 1: 12:•19
K:lth~·lltl ...n~t37:31:8 :5
lta.-.s lln¢-•m·JG.28 87 123
Pa:n "'"., 3630.76:112
~'lt w.....::O<.-· 3C 30:6~ l OS
s:.a., Solru::J<> 30 66 102
R. J. lld~tr·v 36 28.65·101
&olt l'owc:l:3() 30 62 'l8
Char!.. P. Oa< aU:36:30 61:97
Chr.stophcr l'ugh:36:30 59:95
,,,;,,-;:Croce 3G 30c55.91
Chrts S:o:er:36 30:55 91
Kirk Ul:t>·3G 3055 91
Du•tl txn.art<::36:31.5187
Don Sull:.= 36:30 51 87
S<:ou l ioll:.nder:36:29.51 :87
Brooks Gl'\lemmer:36.3 1 •10.76
Mike Cannras:36:30:40.76
)llcharl Redstone:36:30:t,O 76
Do•id Stelj;tr.36:29·36 72
Jeny C!dner36 29:36 72
Brtan fo>.36:30c34:70
Jenn,fer lsenbtrg:36:29'30.66
Peggy ltalfman:36:30:26·62
Jane Oorhron:36:31:23:59
S<rglo I'-Jglicry:36:30: 19:55
J eff ~·rccburg: 36:3 1 : 15:5 I
Geoffrey Klms:36:30: 12:48
DaVId 1\. Cerda:36:30: 12:48
Martin Utt:35:29:68' 103
Kevin Conroy:35:29:62:97
Usa Schrader35<30:59.94
L.on lloogstra:35:29:55:90
ClifT Moore:35:29:55:90
Kathleen Dradlcv:35:29:55:90
Dave Moran:35:28:47:82
Tom Lullo:35c30: 44:79
J im tlcnderson:35:28:44:79
Dan McCarthy:35:29:40:75
VInce C&Nu:35:29:40:75
Stt, .. Skwan:35:28:40:75
Stoll Moort:35:28:40:75
Bl'\lce frank:35<29:36c71
!.aura lllnes:35:29:36:71
R.oger Swets:35:29:30:65
Jamie Klmmel:35:29:30:65

D. MMk Olanchard:35: 30:29:64
Chuck Cox.35 30:29.64
Gordon Toert.,~35:29:29:64
G!en \\'illla:n.' 35 29:29:64
Da•1d t"r1edn:an 35:28:26.61
) l a:go K!n hrer 35:29:25:60
Br<.an \lur:.•y 35 30 23:58
I.! sa Cn:lfrn~><rl: 35:28:23:58
Ken Hoo~t,tr.r15 2919.54
00\1<:1 A. Bruch 35·29: 19.54
DO\-<c.IIIJckt:~ 35:28. 19.54
J~ Kr' "'<><: 35 29:8:.;3
Da•-.d krJ'"et.35 29 8 43
Tom llow.<~' 3!>30-l·39
r.:« ur"""" 3~.29:72. 106
~ott J.
p<l' 34:28:72:106
Sd \1.::,~, 31 28 62:96
T::n Tov..,. v~.c! J4 29:6195
o.~.··· ~';·,-, 3127 51·65
L. -:t:. \\'~ l't t.: !t-~c~ca.:3 ~ 2S 'i7.81
l'e•: A\ ·t-c~ 3-;.29 4.; 78
c:r.-.., ,,-:~=- J;. z.:,;.;O:i4
O.l,~d G..._~:- 3-l ~s:.;o. 7 ~
Jct'f c ... (·cr.r:- 3~ 20..;0'.74
0"'"! C.t~ol: •.:- 31 28:10:74
,·\.· n· ,\.,<irrscr1:3 ;·27:40:74
u..;,J J K; :.'-..'"·3·1 28:3064
C r .l!~ Shr::n.:. 3 ; 27:29 G3
nr...,- • ~~,.,.- J;·JO::zs 59
Y a:~ co·::.-t 1 ~ 20:25.59
Jc!!'S!:e"<hl.c' ~; 29:19.53
Jot z;" -a:3; 29:15 ·19

c,,,

~llch•<l

f'. \1.1r· ~:34:29:8:42

Cllmore and Scharf:34:27:8 42
John P.lr.o\l:-la<:3•o:27:842
Tom S!m<" 33 27.65<98
l..aLrlc A::e:. J;l 27 55:88
L!~:a txt!' ,._ .... 27:51:&;
Tor:r s..-,c·.-. 33 27.5184
Jcr~r.w \\'c::.c ft.'""t!:-:33:28:4~-n

Jo!:n O~ckr,-. 33:28:4:37
Steve Husktn:32 26:59.91
Oa\1d Yuteua:32:26:51 :83
Lcon<~td KuyJcnhoven:32:28:4 7:79
Allee 0..'1:-.~t"32 26 47:79
Stove llll:)llarl<!tr:32:26:44:76
Kely Con:o~·32 28 40:72
Cr..-.:!lc Blene:na..'1:32:28:40:72
Rob Oonr.wlch:32:27:40:72
So :>ame:32·29:25:57
Jamie Fox:32:27:25:57
Betsy Yntcma :32:27: 19:51
Doug Rlr!gel:31·25:69: 100
Mazy Wtltztl.31:26:65:96
Matthew McQuttn:31 :26:23:54
Barb McQuade:31 :27: 15<46
Dan Shonkwller:31:27: 12:43
Mark Phllllo:30:25:72: 102
Peter Klng:30:26:48:78
Colin Albcrts:30:26:29:59
Da•"t F!nnegan:30:26:26:56
Tracy Kaloupck:30:25:25:55
Paul Reingold 30:26:21 :51
Kr1stln MarUn:29:25:68:97
Orlando Smith 29:24:58:87
Stndy S. Montague:29:23:55:84
Roy K!pl!nger:29:24: 19:4a
Jon P.ndleton:27:23:40:67
1'\o ;>;ame:26:23:4:30
Argus Penn>se:9:8:4:1 3
Al Vretland· 6:8:0:8

Fried:man: An Old-Time Mousketeer
Cont inued from Page Four
"Wculd you raise a student's grade if
that student. say. wrote a flattering article
about you In the RG?"
"I car~'t be bought: Friedman stated.
"At least not cheaply."
"I understar~d. Speaking of grades, in
what Jaw class did you receive your lowest
grade? And if you say 'Civil Procedure'I'll
be really upset.·
"No. uhh. . . Crim Law. That was my
lowest grade."
"And if you had to pick your most
embarrassing moment in Jaw school. . . ?"
"Well, there are so many. . . Okay.
here's a good one: We were playlng softball.
It was Law Review versus the faculty. I hit
a ground ball to the shortstop, who threw
It past the first baseman. I rounded first
and headed to second. But I'm a real slow
runner. so the first baseman got the ball to
the second baseman well before I was
anywhere near the bag. The second baseman was John Hart Ely. who had been my
Constitutional Law professor. I had three
choices: I could stand there and get tagged,
but that didn't seem too competitive, you
know? I could go back to frrst. but I'd never
make it.·

I smiled. "No way." I said. "You took
him out?"
"Well, it was a :>pllt-second d ecision ,
arid I really had no other option. So I
lowered my shoulder Into him, and tried to
take him out. He hit the ground pretty
hard. but he held onto the bail."
"So you were out.·
"Yeah."
"Was Ely okay?"
"His glasses were all askew,· Friedman
remarked. "And there was just a little
trickle of blood from the comer of h is
mouth. He took himself out of the game. I
went up to him and asked if he was okay.
He said: 'NO!" I figured that sin ce I'd had
Ely the last semester. there was nothing he
could really do. But some of my friends
seemed to think I had used poor judgment.
Imagine that.·
1 noticed a poster of the 1982 New York
City Marathon on Friedman's wall. "You 're
pretty athletic, I take it.·
"Oh, you can ask me anything you
want to about that Marathon,· Friedman
said, excitedly.
"Did you finis h?"
"Yep. 3 hours. 16 minutes, 47 seconds. Slower than the Dean. of course.

But 1was happy to finish. and I ran It faster
than I thought I would.·
"Do you ru n regularly?" I asked.
"About 2 to 3 times a week."
"Are you very health con scious? For
example. when you're hungry. at. say. about
11 or 12 at night. wha t do you eat?"
"Ice cream.· Fried mar~ said Instantly.
"At n ight. always ice cream.·
"What flavor?"
·sutter almond.·
"What brar~d?"
"Breyer's. •

"You said before that LA. Law is your
favorite TV show. What was your favorite
cartoon when you were a kid?"
Friedman took a moment to think.
"Mickey Mouse. In fact. ! used to s it in front
of the TV and switch hats. If Mickey was
on, I'd wear my mouse ears. But if a
Western was on, I'd wear my cowboy hat.·
"'That's very touching.· I said.
"Yeah. but don't print that. It's kind of
sUiy."
"No problem.· I said.

• • •
"Were you athletic as a child?"
"I was the wors t player on a good Pony
league team. They put me in right field
because they figured that's where I'd do the
least damage. I remember one game I got
hit by a pitch. Somehow I ended up on
second base, and lhen someone hit a single.
I tried to score. but I was just as s low then
as I was when John Hart Ely tagged me out.
I tried to take the catcher out. but he also
held on to the ball. I guess I have to work on
my cross-body blocking. Anyway. 1 still
have a scar on my knee from his spike.·
Friedman shower me the scar. Nice
leg.

Murder
Continued from Page Eight
I walked the lonely streets of Ypsilanti
back to my car at the law school. As I
walked. one thought and one thought alone
went th rough my head.
·ru get whoever's responsible for this.·
"I wonder if I missed Star Trek: The
Ne.xt Generation?"
Okay, two thoughts.
7\me in next week for the exciling conclusion ofMurder at the RG.
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Episode 2: The Second
Episode

Murder at the RG
By Robert L. Jones
The srory you are about ro read is true. Only the JQs
haue been changed because some ojrhese people are really
nor roo brighl..

I awoke in paln. flat on my back. My head throbbed
like two muskrats. deep in the throes of the primitive
mating drive of their kind. It throbbed like the constant
beating of the drums In a Gilligan's Island episode. It
throbbed Hke ... like . . . Well. lers just say it really
smarted.
I reached up to rub the knot on my head where rd been
hit: I was surprised to find that I couldn't move my arms.
StruggUng. I found I couldn't mm·e my legs either. I was
tied up like a Christmas turkey. And it was time to start
carving.
I looked around and took In my surroundings. I was
tied to a conveyor at the end of which a couple of people
stood. large carving knives in their hands. The stainless
s teel sinks and countertops suddenly confirmed my worst
fear. I was in the kitchen o: u1e dining hall in the Lawyers
Club!
Whoever conked me mus t've been hoping that the
cooks wouldn't notice that the dinner was still alive and
talking when they chopped it up. My only hope was to get
them to notice me and cut me free. Knowing the reputation
of the dinJng hall. I knew I didn't have much of a chance.
Suddenly. the conveyor began to move. I was s lowly
being propelled into the waiting knives of the cooks who
were bHndly h acking everything that rolled over the con·
veyor in front of them. In moments. rd be hacked to death
and served to the law school. I had no wish to die as
detective tetrazzlni.
My mind racing. I knew there was only one chance. It
was a desperate gamble but It was the only chance I had.
I took in what might have been my last breath and
screamed.
"Health Inspector!!"
The room emptied immediately.
Fortunately. one of the lfeeing cooks dropped his knife
so I was able to cut myself loose. It was a close call but no
closer than anyone who's ever dined here. I was just
thankful they hadn't made me eat anything.
As I drove home, I pondered who had made the
attempt on my life. I was sure it was the same person who
had wa..xed Czamota And the number ofsuspects was be·
ginning to mount.
As I slammed on the breaks, the Idea hit me. After
e.xchangtng phone and insurance numbers. I floored it

back to the Jaw school in my damaged car. There was
someone who could help me: someone who knew everything about the law. That someone was r:ofessor M.arga·
ret Leary. Director of the Law Library and mstructor 10 ad·
vanced legal research.
Confident that she could help me, I entered her office
on sub-one of the library. She was seated at her desk.
going over some papers. She looked up as I entered.
"Oh, Mr. Jones. Do you ha\ c your research assignment? You really haven't been keeping up with the rest of
the class. You spend entirely too much Ume writing for the
silly newspaper.·
·uh ... "I stuttered. "Why. no. professor. I mean. doll.
rm investigating the death of that Czarnota character.
You know. the editor of that silly ... the RG. • As I spoke.
her phone rang and the fax machine kicked on.
·oh. is that the phone for me?" she asked.
"Just the fax, ma'am.·
She looked puzzled. ·well. what can I do for you? "
"I need to know who might have wanted Czamota
dead, someone \':hv hated his guts enough to fill him fuU
of more holes than a donut shop on a golf course near a
Swiss cheese factory."
·well, Robert. if you had been paying attention to
Jesson number four . one of the sources we used was this.·
She handed mea book about three inches thick. "Actually.
it's one of our more popular reference works.·
lls title read: "People With Reasons to Klll Paul Czar·
nota, 1990 Edition.· ll was published by the West publis h ing company and updated annually with pocket parts.
Pockets part? Pockets parts?
My mouth drooled In a nticipa tion as I handled the
tome. Inside might be the very answer I needed. The
commando legal researcher was coming through In the
clutch. But as I began to open the book. Professor Leary
grabbed It away from me.
"But Robert. this is only the topical Index. For actual
listings you need to see volumes one to ten on sub-three.
Or is that one to three on sub-ten? Unfortunately. a case
club is using them right now for oral arguments. They're
not available.·
Before I could protest. she replaced the book on h er
shelfand hus tled me out of the office. She said she had a
meeting to attend. something about digging a tunnel to the
EMU library to facilitate Inter-library loans. In a n instant.
she was gone.
DlssaUsfled, I went downstairs to confirm her story.
Ha\ing only been on sub-three to s leep in the rear lounge.
I quickly got lost. Fifteen minutes later. someone pointed

me in the right direction. She said she was from the Law
Review. whatever that is. I believe s he was delirious.
Unfortunately. there was a three-foot space on the
s helves where the Czarnota reference usually sat. Dejectedly. I headed back to the surface.
Knowing that I was making little progress on my case.
I went to the smoking lounge by the pendafle.xes. I don't
smoke. but catching a lungful of second -hand smoke
always helps me think. I sat at the middle table and
searched for a newspaper.
Suddenly. I heard the clanking of spurs from the hall.
My curiosity was piqued at this blatant violation of genre.
so I looked up. Into lhe room walked a tall dark-haired
woman w!U1 large, black leather boots. On her boots hung
spurs which jangled as s he walked straight for me.
1knew this woman: her name was .\lana. I had .angled
with h er before in La\\yer ac; i'\egotlator and lost. She was
tough. unscrupulous. and a memberofthat secret society.
the Barnacles ... er. the Barristers. In other words, she
was trouble with a capital G.
She s:~u.1 tcred up to the table. spurs clanking wildly.
and sal down across from me. She looked around the room
before leaning forward. Her ,·oice was low as she spoke.
"Jones. I feel I mus t warn you. Drop this case. The
Barristers are considering conferring the empty stein on
you during the Grease. er Crease, Ball. Do you know what
this means?"
·rm sorry. were you talking to me?"
"It means that you're In trouble. It means that the
secret society Is out to get you. It means that International's
costs are definitely lower than Medusa's. • She looked
around again.
"Okay DaJe. • 1said. "But why are you telling me this?
I would've thought I'd be the last person you'd help."
She started to speak but stopped to remove the arrow
from the side of he; head. She slumoed over. dead.
I jumped out of my seat and ran for the hall. Seeing
as how Marla had just been shot. it was a good bet her
killer was somewhere In the vicinity. I caught a glimpse of
a killer turning the comer and running up the stairs.
Drawing my sidearm. I followed.
[Editor's Note: Graphic and violent chase scene
deleted.)
So, I had lost the killer. I dismounted from the j ungle
jim and straightened the skirt I had borrowed. I hated to
let the killer escape. but fighting the warthog had really
tired me out. Besides. it was dark now a nd I needed my
sleep.
See MURDER, Page SIX

By Zick, Welsh, Wisotzkey & Oana
All That for Merely Puffing!
Now that smoking Is all but verbotten on airliners,
we can expect more behavior like that of James J.
Tabacca of Korth Hollywood. California. He was on a
1W/\. flight from Los Angeles to Bos ton when he lit up a
cigarette. As the smoke started to waft through the
cabin, a flight attendant came up to Tabacca and kindly
asked him to refrain from spewing carcinogens on the
other passengers, especially since he was in the nonsmoking section.
Tabacca wouldn't stand for the flight attendant
butting in, and lit into her, with a line of bullying and
profanity that we must filter for this family paper. And
now, he's in a carton full of trouble. Seems U.S. District
J udge Wallace Tashlma of Los Angeles has sentenced
Tabacca to 15 days in jail, a $500 fine. and 100 hours of
community service (probably picking up cigarette butts
tn the park.) I personally would rather switch than fight.
Chicago Tribune, January 1989
"Si.nging in the . .• " Courthouse?
Mixing lyrics with the Jaw and avocation with voca'-tlon, two attorneys from Great Neck, N.Y. have been

known to sing to their clients. Bob Unger and John
Kupillas, both 34. use music as a ·tool In establishing a
rap pori.· Their remedy for cheering up a client who was
distraught because her trial had been postponed was a
rendition of"Put on a Happy Face·-perfonned live in the
hallways of the county courthouse. Says Unger. "When
everyday people see lawyers s inging and having a good
time, we reach people on a more personal level.· Yeah,like
when they sing "Don't Worry. Be Happy· as tht y deliver
their bill.
ABAJoumal

the ball to his knee. Gh·en his position. he was reluctant
to stoop down to carry it. He asked other court employees
to free him. but they demanded $10 and the judge
refused to pay. (E\·en t ually. however. a court admi nistrator let the judge go.)
!'\ow. the Ob\ious question: why did the judge have
a ball and chain in his office? Actually. it wasn't a ball and
chain: it was a bowling ball. He had it attached to a chain
because he is frustrated with habitual Ct iminals who
don't pay their fines. A 1890 state Jaw allowed prisoners
to be shackled to a ball and chain and forced to work off
their fines. The law was recently re pealed. but the judge
still believes he has the authority to impose such punishA Weighty Problem
All of you who are presently engaged in the search for ment. And besides. the judge adds. it's effective. Putting
offenders in jail costs money. But putting them on the
a clerkship should keep the following events In mind:
Judge Roy Ralney, of the Bremerton. Washington s treets with a broom saves money. The role of the ball
Municipal Court. got to wondering. He wondered what it and chain is to remove the need for a supervisor. again
would be like to wear the ball and chain which was lying saving more money.
But, Judge Rainey adds. there are limits to how far
around his office. So he strapped on the ball and chain.
Just then. his clerk came in. slzed up the situation, he would take these humiliating punishments: "I would
certainly not propose a stockade.·
removed the key from the anklet, and left.
National Law Journal. November 24, 1988
The chain was so short that its prisoner could only lift

